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 Nintendo Switch is a console that allows you to change between two worlds. The Nintendo Switch is a revolutionary gaming
console that can be used both in the home and on-the-go. Open up the Nintendo Switch and you can play anywhere. Unlock

your library. Download games, movies, music, and more from Nintendo Switch Online. Purchase and download NES and SNES
games from Virtual Console. Play Nintendo Switch. Nintendo Switch lets you play Nintendo games on the go. Have fun! The
Nintendo Switch is the best way to enjoy the most fun and exhilarating gaming experiences. Specs Connection Type - Wi-Fi

Features Connects with other Nintendo Switch systems or with a free Nintendo Account using a Nintendo Switch Online
membership Play The Legend of Zelda: Breath of the Wild Wii U on Nintendo Switch The Legend of Zelda: Breath of the Wild
Wii U is a game where Link sets out to overthrow an evil overlord, Zinyak, and save a princess that's trapped on the Outset Isles.
It's the action adventure that's inspired by the classic games of the Nintendo 64 and Wii era. Key Features Explore a vast open
world, with a huge scope of the living Breath of the Wild that's more than twice the size of The Legend of Zelda: Ocarina of

Time 3D. Defeat the enemy in cunning ways with the new Action Bar, Map Bar, the Wild Map and much more. Customize your
character with new armor and equipment, making you the best looking Link ever seen. Hunt hundreds of enemy and wild

animals across a vast open world, use wind to create updrafts to reach higher areas, as well as water currents to help you travel
the seafloor. Use your wits to navigate the obstacles and fight through the harsh terrain. Experience a new Link's Awakening

with dark fantastical art styles, living Links and a new form of the hero - the Midna. Use the Midna's power to forge new
weapons to make your journey through the game even easier. Discover the secrets of Hyrule, and its past, by using the Picto-
Chat, the answer to every question you might have. The Legend of Zelda: Breath of the Wild is a Wii U game developed by

Nintendo EAD. It is the latest installment in the The Legend of Zelda series. Unlock your library. Download 82157476af
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